
TCHO Dark Chocolate 
topped with a layer of 

crunchy peppermint pieces.

Cordeuil 
Brut N/V  

$44.99 / 750 mL

The addition of dulce de leche 
provides a heavenly texture that 
makes these truffles stand out.

Lovely, locally-produced English
toffee made by hand in very small 

batches. Very addictive!
A special bottling 

from barrels 
hand-selected by 
our Spirits Buyer, 

Trac Le.

Crisp apple notes 
and small, fine 
bubbles. A great 
Champagne for 
celebrations and 
special dinners.

For information and to join
 the Wine Club, visit 

www.biritemarket.com

Pierre Peters 
“Cuvée 

Réserve” Brut 
N/V

$64.99 / 750 mL

Acetaia Leonardi 
Bordeaux Series 

Balsamic Vinegar 
in a Velvet Box  
$79.99 / 250 mL

Bi-Rite Gift Box 
Staff Favorites

$150

Bi-Rite Gift Box 
Sweet & Savory 
Grande  $100

Bi-Rite Gift Box 
Sweet & Savory  

$75

Bi-Rite Market 
Wine Club Discovery

  $95 / month

Handmade with lots of love in Sarasota, FL, this torrone consists 
of toasted hazelnuts, pistachios, and almonds enrobed in a soft 

Madagascar vanilla bean and citrus-flavored nougat.

Founder Shawn Askinosie is a bean-to-bar chocolate pioneer. 
He personally visits his cacao farmers in Ecuador, Hondu-

ras, The Philippines, and Tanzania, and shares profits with the 
farmers. Aksinosie Peppermint Bark is hand-made in small batches 

from single-origin dark chocolate, layered with buttery white 
chocolate and topped with crushed bits of natural peppermint. A 

perfect gift in a nifty birchwood box! Also available in a smaller tin.

Olio Nuovo is the first batch 
of extra-virgin olive oil to be 
released each year.  It’s pressed 
and bottled quickly so that you 

may savor its special bloom 
and wonderful freshness.  

While supplies last!  

Eric Bordelet 
Poiré “Granit”  
$22.99 / 750 mL

Cloud 9 
Olio Nuovo 

Italian Varietal 
$19.99 / 200 mL

An assortment of a dozen festive 
holiday cookies, including frosted 
Christmas cutouts, gingerbread 
cutouts, sugar cookies, and other 

holiday favorites.

Leckerlee 
Lebkuchen: Classic, Mini, or Assorted

 $24.99 / each

Founder Evy Ballegeer was an 
intern at NOPA restaurant, where 
the staff are her biggest fans. Evy 
started baking speculoos out of 
nostalgia for the many precious 

moments she spent with her family 
and friends over coffee in Belgium. 
These are crunchy, buttery cookies 
made with nine spices including 
cinnamon, cloves, pepper, and 
cardamom. Little Belgians is 
committed to using organic 
ingredients, local butter and 

eggs, and fair trade sugar for this 
delectable treat! 

Occidental
Road
Apple 

Brandy 
 $49.99 / 
750 mL

Gifts Under $25 Gifts $25 & OverBi-Rite 
Gift Cards  

$25, $50, $100

Ship To Shore 
Hot Buttered Rum Balls 

$14.99 / 6 oz

This special Scotch is from the
Imperial Distillery, located in
Speyside, Scotland. There have
only been two official bottlings 
from Imperial, a 15-year-old
from Allied, and this 18-year-

old bottling from Signatory. 
Unfortunately, the distillery 
was demolished in 2013, so 
this is the only opportunity 
we’ll have to taste a rare 
Scotch from this historic
distillery. Exclusive to 

Bi-Rite Market, this Scotch 
has notes of fruit and licorice 
with hints of ginger, biscuits,
and orange zest. A stunner of 
a whiskey that will end your

holiday meal in style!
Extremely Limited!

Traditional German gingerbread, 
handmade in New York, packaged in a 
gorgeous, decorative tin—a perfect gift! Great with Buffalo 

Trace Bourbon (on 
next page) for a perfect 
winter warmer for you 

and your guests!

Little Belgians 
Speculoos  

$19.99 / each

Lick My Spoon 
Torrone 
$14.99

Bi-Rite Creamery 
Peppermint Bark  

$11.99 

A perfect 
alternative to 
Champagne. 

Why not 
celebrate with 

cider?

Askinosie Chocolate 
Peppermint Bark Birchwood Box  

$29.99 / each

Bi-Rite Creamery 
Holiday Cookie Box 

$15.99 / dozen

Tiny B 
Chocolate Brigadeiros 

In a Holiday Box  
$29.99 / each

Buffalo Trace 
Single Barrel 

Bourbon
 $29.99 / 750 mL

SOMETHING SPECIAL FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST

Made in
Sonoma

 with local
Gravensteins.

Great for out-of-towners and your favorite 
San Franciscans alike!

A fresh and 
elegant 

Champagne 
with citrus 

and minerals.

Limited availability
—a great gift for your 

favorite foodie!

Keke’s Kitchen 
English Toffee In A 

Holiday Box
$29.99 / each

Signatory 
Imperial Scotch 1995

 $79.99 / 750 mL

Bi-Rite Market 
Wine Club Benchmark 

 $125 / month

https://www.instacart.com/bi-rite-holiday/aisles/25337-chocolates-confections
https://www.instacart.com/bi-rite-holiday/aisles/25334-desserts-from-bi-rite-creamery
https://www.instacart.com/bi-rite-holiday/aisles/25334-desserts-from-bi-rite-creamery
https://www.instacart.com/bi-rite-holiday/aisles/25340-holiday-classics
https://www.instacart.com/bi-rite-holiday/aisles/25337-chocolates-confections
https://www.instacart.com/bi-rite-holiday/aisles/25337-chocolates-confections
https://www.instacart.com/bi-rite-holiday/aisles/25339-oils-vinegars
http://www.biritemarket.com/gifts/
https://www.instacart.com/bi-rite-holiday/products/2815479-eric-bordelet-poire-granit


TCHO Dark Chocolate 
topped with a layer of 

crunchy peppermint pieces.

Cordeuil 
Brut N/V  

$44.99 / 750 mL

The addition of dulce de leche 
provides a heavenly texture that 
makes these truffles stand out.

Lovely, locally-produced English 
toffee made by hand in very small 

batches. Very addictive!
A special bottling 

from barrels 
hand-selected by 
our Spirits Buyer, 

Trac Le.

Crisp apple notes 
and small, fine 
bubbles. A great 
Champagne for 
celebrations and 
special dinners.

For information and to join
 the Wine Club, visit 

www.biritemarket.com

Pierre Peters 
“Cuvée 

Réserve” Brut 
N/V

$64.99 / 750 mL

Acetaia Leonardi 
Bordeaux Series 

Balsamic Vinegar 
in a Velvet Box  
$79.99 / 250 mL

Bi-Rite Gift Box 
Staff Favorites  

$150

Bi-Rite Gift Box 
Sweet & Savory 
Grande  $100

Bi-Rite Gift Box 
Sweet & Savory  

$75

Bi-Rite Market 
Wine Club Discovery

  $95 / month

Handmade with lots of love in Sarasota, FL, this torrone consists 
of toasted hazelnuts, pistachios, and almonds enrobed in a soft 

Madagascar vanilla bean and citrus-flavored nougat.

Founder Shawn Askinosie is a bean-to-bar chocolate pioneer. 
He personally visits his cacao farmers in Ecuador, Hondu-

ras, The Philippines, and Tanzania, and shares profits with the 
farmers. Aksinosie Peppermint Bark is hand-made in small batches 

from single-origin dark chocolate, layered with buttery white 
chocolate and topped with crushed bits of natural peppermint. A 

perfect gift in a nifty birchwood box! Also available in a smaller tin.

Olio Nuovo is the first batch 
of extra-virgin olive oil to be 
released each year.  It’s pressed 
and bottled quickly so that you 

may savor its special bloom 
and wonderful freshness.  

While supplies last!  

Eric Bordelet 
Poiré “Granit”  
$22.99 / 750 mL

Cloud 9 
Olio Nuovo 

Italian Varietal 
$19.99 / 200 mL

An assortment of a dozen festive 
holiday cookies, including frosted 
Christmas cutouts, gingerbread 
cutouts, sugar cookies, and other 

holiday favorites.

Leckerlee 
Lebkuchen: Classic, Mini, or Assorted

 $24.99 / each

Founder Evy Ballegeer was an 
intern at NOPA restaurant, where 
the staff are her biggest fans. Evy 
started baking speculoos out of 
nostalgia for the many precious 

moments she spent with her family 
and friends over coffee in Belgium. 
These are crunchy, buttery cookies 
made with nine spices including 
cinnamon, cloves, pepper, and 
cardamom. Little Belgians is 
committed to using organic 
ingredients, local butter and 

eggs, and fair trade sugar for this 
delectable treat! 

Occidental
Road
Apple 

Brandy 
 $49.99 / 
750 mL

Gifts Under $25 Gifts $25 & OverBi-Rite 
Gift Cards  

$25, $50, $100

Ship To Shore 
Hot Buttered Rum Balls 

$14.99 / 6 oz

 This special Scotch is from the 
Imperial Distillery, located in 
Speyside, Scotland. There have 
only been two official bottlings 
from Imperial, a 15-year-old 
from Allied, and this 18-year-

old bottling from Signatory. 
Unfortunately, the distillery 
was demolished in 2013, so 
this is the only opportunity 
we’ll have to taste a rare 
Scotch from this historic 
distillery. Exclusive to 

Bi-Rite Market, this Scotch 
has notes of fruit and licorice 
with hints of ginger, biscuits, 
and orange zest. A stunner of 
a whiskey that will end your 

holiday meal in style!
Extremely Limited!

Traditional German gingerbread, 
handmade in New York, packaged in a 
gorgeous, decorative tin—a perfect gift! Great with Buffalo 

Trace Bourbon (on 
next page) for a perfect 
winter warmer for you 

and your guests!

Little Belgians 
Speculoos  

$19.99 / each

Lick My Spoon 
Torrone 
$14.99

Bi-Rite Creamery 
Peppermint Bark  

$11.99 

A perfect 
alternative to 
Champagne. 

Why not 
celebrate with 

cider?

Askinosie Chocolate 
Peppermint Bark Birchwood Box  

$29.99 / each

Bi-Rite Creamery 
Holiday Cookie Box 

$15.99 / dozen

Tiny B 
Chocolate Brigadeiros 

In a Holiday Box  
$29.99 / each

Buffalo Trace 
Single Barrel 

Bourbon
  $29.99 / 750 mL

SOMETHING SPECIAL FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST

Made in 
Sonoma

 with local 
Gravensteins.

Great for out-of-towners and your favorite 
San Franciscans alike!

A fresh and 
elegant 

Champagne 
with citrus 

and minerals.

Limited availability
—a great gift for your 

favorite foodie!

Keke’s Kitchen 
English Toffee In A 

Holiday Box  
$29.99 / each

Signatory 
Imperial Scotch 1995

 $79.99 / 750 mL

Bi-Rite Market 
Wine Club Benchmark 

 $125 / month

 View our online Holiday Market to place your Holiday pre-order today at www.instacart.com/bi-rite-holiday and view our 
full selection of delightful gifts!  Call from 9am to 9pm at 415.241.9760 ext. 3 to speak to one of our holiday specialists.

https://www.instacart.com/bi-rite-holiday/products/2815470-signatory-imperial-scotch-1995-unchilled
https://www.instacart.com/bi-rite-holiday/products/674689-buffalo-trace-bi-rites-single-barrel-buffalo-trace-bourbon
https://www.instacart.com/bi-rite-holiday/products/441253-askinosie-chocolate-peppermint-bark-birchwood-box
https://www.instacart.com/bi-rite-holiday/products/2815512-kekes-kitchen-english-toffee-in-a-holiday-box
https://www.instacart.com/bi-rite-holiday/products/2815697-acetaia-leonardi-bordeaux-series-balsamic-in-velvet-box
http://www.biritemarket.com/the-bi-rite-wine-club-discover-save-enjoy/
https://www.instacart.com/bi-rite-holiday/products/674690-occidental-road-apple-brandy
http://www.biritemarket.com/gifts/
https://www.instacart.com/bi-rite-holiday/products/1274405-pierre-peters-champagne-cuvee-reserve-brut-nv
https://www.instacart.com/bi-rite-holiday/products/2815480-cordeuil-cordeuil-brut-nv
https://www.instacart.com/bi-rite-holiday/aisles/25337-chocolates-confections


A Showstopper! Anne and Kris spent weeks perfecting this seasonal dessert. 
The cake is a TCHO chocolate roulade with milk chocolate buttercream and 

chocolate glaze, decorated with adorable meringue mushrooms, pistachios, and 
sparkling candied rosemary, it’s the perfect Christmas treat!

Fruitcake, Panforte & Panettone, Oh My!

Big Sur Bakery co-owner and baker Michelle Rizzolo makes every single stollen herself, 
and there is nothing she loves more —she admits she’s obsessed! Each loaf is bathed in 
butter, coated with vanilla-scented organic sugar, and studded with rummed raisins 

and house-candied citrus zest. Michelle finds the freshest spices possible and grinds them 
herself to flavor the dough, then fills each loaf with almond and quince paste. This is 

our Grocery Buyer, Raph’s, favorite holiday treat for 2015!

Pasticceria Sinatti 
Panforte Margherita  

$15.99 / each

Pasticceria Sinatti 
Panforte Margherita Slices

 $19.99 / lb

Robert himself 
will tell you these 
are by far the best 

fruitcakes he’s 
ever tried!

From Siena, this classic Tuscan specialty is 
studded with fresh-roasted hazelnuts, 
almonds, and the perfect amount of  

candied citron and warm winter spices.

The legendary June Taylor is fanatic about 
everything she makes and this extraordinary 

Christmas cake is no exception. Loaded 
with her own candied citrus, stone fruit, and 
currants, it is moist and delicious—a very 

special gift!

Robert Lambert
 White or Dark Fruitcake

 Aged 1 Year  
$54.99 / each

Robert Lambert 
White or Dark 

Fruitcake 
 $39.99 / each

Big Sur Bakery 
Stollen 

$34.99 / each

Rustichella 
d’Abruzzo 

Fig & Chocolate 
Panettone  

$34.99 / each

Bi-Rite Creamery 
Bûche de Noël  

$45.99 / each

June Taylor 
Christmas Cake  

$59.99 / each

The most popular 
panettone with our 
guests the last several 
years, and for good 

reason, it’s delicious!

Studded with plump 
raisins, candied citrus 
and real vanilla, this 

decadent bread is 
simply delicious! 

Originally from Milan, panettone is the ultimate Italian Christmas 
cake. A family-run artisan producer located in the town of Penne, in 

Abruzzo, Italy, the quality of Rustichella’s Panettone is outstanding.

Another oustanding 
panettone, filled 
with chopped 

dried figs and dark 
chocolate chips.

Rustichella 
d’Abruzzo 

Cherry Panettone  
$34.99 / each

Rustichella 
d’Abruzzo

Classic Panettone 
$34.99 / each

https://www.instacart.com/bi-rite-holiday/products/441238-bi-rite-creamery-buche-de-noel
https://www.instacart.com/bi-rite-holiday/products/2815520-big-sur-bakery-stollen
https://www.instacart.com/bi-rite-holiday/products/441255-robert-lambert-dark-fruitcake
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